CALL TO ORDER

DETERMINATION OF A QUORUM

ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA OF THE DAY

NEW BUSINESS

A. Council Approval of a Main Street Road Closure – March 17, 2020 – Parallax Productions, Applicant – Amendment to previous approval of March 20th and 21st, 2020.

NEW RESOLUTIONS

A. Resolution 2020-08 -Appointment of Interim Members of the Planning and Zoning Committee for terms to end June 30, 2020
   a. Mayor Wheeler to appoint – Michael Hidalgo
   b. Council Member Byant to appoint – Mary Maiden
   c. Council Member Cox to appoint – Alecia Shipp
   d. Council Member Hillis to appoint – Rory Webb
   e. Council Member Johnson to appoint – Jelani Linder
   f. Council Member Little to appoint – Shante Lewis
   g. Council Member Monroe to appoint – Rev. Orea Parker

ADJOURNMENT

COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC
The public comments are reserved exclusively for comments from the public and not for immediate reply. The purpose of public comment is to allow the public to voice city related requests, concerns or opinions only during the public comment portion of the City Council meeting. I. The Mayor and City Council reserves the right to extend or limit the length of public comments based on: (1) the issue under discussion; (2) the number of items on the agenda; and (3) the extent to which the speaker remain constructive in their comments and questions. II. The public may not directly confront the public speaker but must direct all comments and questions to the Mayor and City Council. III. Public harassment of or confrontation with a public speaker will not be tolerated. Members of the public violating tenets two or three will be asked to sit down or leave the premises. When public comment is not listed as an item on the agenda, any period of accepting public comment is determined or elected at the discretion of the Mayor.